Social environment influences human activities, which is formed by the relationship of the groups including its role set, which also affects human behavior. Human behavior within its social environment showed learning style and decision pattern. Group relationship included its individual role can be drawn into cultural map. The intention of this study is to explore the decision and learning style within the University of Indonesia in Depok. Data were collected through questionnaire distribution in three faculties of the University of Indonesia. The result showed a cultural map in decision with dominant egalitarian decision and another cultural map with logical learning style within the University of Indonesia, Depok.
Introduction
Environment as a space influenced human activities. It can be classified into three categories such as natural environment, man-made environment, and social environment.
Social environment as also a social system consisted of various human activities and its rules. Human activities together within its groups and also its rules, reflected their culture. Social environment of University of Indonesia at Depok, illustrate an educational institution with its various interaction among students, lecturers, and administration.
Inside those interaction occurs a decision making and learning process.
The focus of this paper is to explore the decision pattern among the students and their learning style. Furthermore, it will present two cultural maps based on the data.
The maps, showed the dominant way of the decision making and the dominant learning process. The paper will be separated into five parts. The first part is the introduction part. The second part is the explanation of decision pattern and also learning style.
The third part of the paper is an explanation of the method of data collection and analysis. The fourth part is the description of crosstabulation of decision pattern and learning style, and also the implementation of results on cultural maps. The Faculty of Engineering part or the last section is a conclusion.
Decision Pattern and Learning Style
Social environment is a space that.. Learning process is an activities to transform experiences into a knowledge. [2] (David Kolb. 1984 Chicago. Aldine Publishing Co.) Culture is an entire collection ideas and emotional system, human action included its creation resulted from social way of life which owned through learning process [4] (Koentjaraningrat, 1996) ("Kebudayaan adalah seluruh sistem gagasan dan rasa, tindakan serta karya yang dihasilkan dalam kehidupan bermasyarakat, yang dijadikan miliknya dengan belajar". Koentjaraningrat. 1996 . Pengantar Antropologi (Introduction to Anthropology. Jakarta. Rineka Cipta.). Decision pattern is a form of response to select an action. The forms of response can be separated from learning style. This parts showed the decision patterns and also learning styles. DOI 10 .18502/kss.v3i11. 2795 Page 654
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Decision patterns
Decision patterns influenced by human interaction which linked to group or individual orientation. The interaction can be separated into temporary connection or continuous connection. The connection can be a strong bound to a group, or preference toward individuals. Its social interaction can be lot of pressure or flexible way into the behavior.
The relationship among member of group showed a principles or rules, that allow or 
Learning style
Learning style related to decision patterns. Before and a Faculty of Engineering the decision conducted, there was a learning process toward a situation. The learning process evaluated the way a person think and feel, person do and observe the situation.
The process also transform the experience into a knowledge conducted through the social intercourse among members, or other source such as friends or families. The last is practical learning style which appeared between ability to do and to think.
The practical learner read quickly the exercise book then, select their wanted items and design the option to work. Behind these learning styles, there are a reflection, observation, analyzing and planning for the future actions.
The cultural maps showed the position of human decision pattern and learning style.
The picture will showed the position of gender and faculties within each map.
Methodology
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Result and Discussion
This part separated into two sections. The first part is the result which describe the decision patterns and learning style which compare through crosstabulation with gender and faculty. The second part is discussion and application of biggest percentage into the cultural maps.
Results
Question of the decision pattern were based on The Grid-Group Typology which made by Michael Thompson. It separated into five answers which showed a responses to 'urgent' conditions. The first biggest percentage is to act a Faculty of Engineering discussion with a peer group or colleagues. Its reflected Egalitarian decision. The second biggest percentage is to act based on interest. Its showed an individualistic decision.
The third biggest percentage is, to act spontaneously without preference on benefit or interest of groups. This third decision is autonomous decision. It can be seem at Table   1 Table 2 .
Learning style separated into four typologies. Logical learning style showed a biggest percentage. The second biggest percentage is enthusiastic learning style.
Next, the third biggest percentage is imaginative learning style. It can be seen in Table   3 .
The result of decision pattern cross-tabulated with three faculties. The biggest deci- 
Discussion
The first discussion focused on crosstabulation of gender and faculty with decision The 2nd ICVHE The 2nd ICVHE Engineering, and Faculty of Nursery. The result can be seen in Table 7 . The content of Table 7 will be filled in cultural map based on Decision Pattern. Engineering and Faculty of Social and Political Science, the next is faculty of Nursery.
It can be seen in Table 8 and the map on Figure 2 .
Conclusion
It seem that the faculty background influenced the decision pattern. When the expected work in future is on personal service, it influenced individual decision pattern and also fatalist decision pattern. These decision pattern filled by Faculty of nursery.
When the expected work in the future and also the courses need cooperation, and supported by expert, it influenced in Egalitarian decision pattern. The Egalitarian Deci- 
